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Sacks: L'Affaire Boulanger

.L'Affaire

Boulang~r

By BENJAMIN SACKS

are few better illustrations of the aphorism that
T the roots
of the present lie in. the past than current
HERE

c,

French politIcs. The Croix de Feu of Colonel Franc.ois de la
Rocque and ~he Front populaire of M. Leon Blum are the
outcome of traditional attitudE!s extending into the welter
of nineteenth century political and social turmoil. In this -,
conflict of the past century, no episode is more significant
for modern thought than the Boulanger affair. Perhaps
history will once more record the rise of a dashing military
figure, capitalizing on the perplexities of a distressed democracy and supported by the· monarchist sympathy 'Yhich
seems eternal in a section of the French nation. Perhaps,
too, history will repeat itself to the extent that such a challenge may secur-e for the flagging democracy new and able
champions who will raise republican sentiment to· a stronger
and more secure position. Certainly in this day and age,when
dictatorships seem t1> be the inevitable, it is no barren labor
to recall a moment when the French declined the hypnotic
.
attractions of the "man on horseback.'"
George Ernest Boulanger was born in 1837, at Rennes,
. Brittany. His parents were poor-as an old Bretdn phrase
goes "there was more bread than butter in the family." Young
Boulanger chose a military career and enrolled at 'Saint Cyr,
established in 1808 by Napoleon as a school for ·cavalryand
infantry officers. Upon graduation he. saw service in Algeria, Italy, and Cochin-China, in the latter place winning
the Legion of Honor medal for bravery. During the FrancoPrussian War in 1870, he was attached to Bazaine at Metz,
but managed to avoid the ignominy of surrender which overtook th~ rest of the army, by ~scaping to Paris. At the capital he took part both in its defense against Germany and later
against the communists, receiving as recognition for his
service the title 'of Commander of the Legion of Honor. In
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the years that followed he rose rapidly in army rank.
Through the good offices of the Duke D'Aumale, fifth son of
Louis Philippe and then inspector g:eneral of the army, he
became, in 1882, a director of infantry in command at Tunis.
, Fortune, however, still had greater things in store for
Boulanger. The Count of Paris, titular leader of the monarchist cause after the death of both the Count of Chambord and the Prince Imperial, gave a brilliant reception for
his daughter who was to he- married to .the Crown. Prince of
Portugal. The Government was very provoked, regarding
it as a royalist demonstration, and, urged on by its radical
members, notably Georges Clemen~eau, retaliated promptly.
A law was enacted forbidding the heads of any family that
had once reigned in France to remain in the territory of
the Republic. As an added measure, Clemen~eau insisted
upon the appointment of a new Minister of War who wDuld .
remove officers of nobJe lineage from army posts. Whatever
the mode might have been-·adroit social mixing or distant
blood relationship to Clemen~eau-Boulanger, in 1886, secured the coveted position.
Boulanger retained his cabinet post for almost two
years. Anxious to outdo those who had chosen him, he proceeded to purge his establishment of any taint of royalism.
Frotp the army list he erased"the names of all the princes who
had figured in the reception of the Count of Paris, including
even the Duke D'Aumale, his benefactor. To give further
satisfaction to his radical patrons, he dispatched from the
neighborhood of Paris tho~e cavalry regiments whose officers were reputed to have {given expression to clerical and
royalist opinions. Boulanger, however, did not permit
these anti-monarchiacal measures to endanger the efficiency
of the French military forces. He gained theIriendship of
the soldier by improving the latter's ugly uniform, adding in
particular a few ribbons to the military cap, by revising
army rules to permit the soldier to grow a full beard, by
extending the legendary permission de dix heures to midnight, by lengthening the terms of furloughs, and by reducI
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ing military service from five to three years. In the way of
technical advances he introduced the Lebel rifle, a small repeating gun, for infantry use, and endeavored to in.crease the
production of munitions and the erection of cantonments
?
upon the frontiers.
During this period of· his life Boulanger becatne involved in an affair which is' often said to have had much to
do with his·eventiul1 downfall. As Minister of War he fou.nd
himself the recipient of many social engagements. His wife,
by ..whom he had
two
daughters, 'cared little, however,
for
.
'.
.
SOCIety and refused to attend functions. Consequently, Boulanger often had to go by himself and was an easy victim
for some designing woman. Madame de Bonnemaine had
been divorced from her husband on the grounds of incompatibility. Accounts seem to indicate that she was a romantic but neurotic -individual. Intensely desirous of. meeting
the populaf War Minister, she secured, it is said, an introduction at a pre-arranged dinner. Boulal1ger suc.cumbed to.
her charm'S and soon became her constant and devoted companion. His wife, however, refused to give him a divorce,
merely taking the two children with her, and Boulanger was
perforce compelled to establish. Madame de Bonnemaine as
his mistress.
Marital troubles failed to dim the rising star of Boulanger. He had an excellent faculty for focusing attention upon
himself. He could do nothing simply. No better ~llustration
of this fact could be afforded than the accolades which greeted
his advent during the celebration of the national holiday.
At Longchamps, in the courses of a military review, he
appeared astride a magnificent black charger·~reputed to
have had a circus record, dashed wildly about the oval, and
pulled up in a spectacular 'manner before the presidential
box and-- saluted the august personages present. To .the·
French assembled for the event Boulanger, did indeed seem
a striking figure. His broad and well-knit shoulders and
his short pointed blond beard and· luxuriant mustachios gave
him dignity, while the glittering array of medals and~orders
•
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on his breast, topped by the red sash of the Grand Cross of
the Legion of Honor across his shoulders', impressed the spectators with his valor. The soldiers and'the horse incarnated
so nealistically the popular idea of glQry that the crowd
shouted itself hoarse. NeedlesS to say, the general and his
black charger became the idol of the Parisian populace. His
portrait was noted by observers to have found a niche in
many homes and rumshops. Boulanger pins, Boulanger ties,
and Boulanger pipes with his head carved as the bowl were
sold in the street. Popular songs were composed in his
honor. One lilting piece was entitled, "Boulanger Is the Man
for Us." Even more romantic were the songs, "Let's Drink
to Boulanger," and '~See Him and Die." One composition, a
march, became a favorite at every ball. '
Inevitably the radical leaders who had given Boulanger
his opportunity began to doubt the wisdom of their course.
That there was current discontent with the Republic was not
to be denied. The nation was very rapid'y forgetting the
constructive measures ~f the democracy since its inception in
1875-internal reconstruction, maintenance of peace, beginnings of secular education, and' safeguarding of civil
rights. 'It is an old maxim that a few hornets attract more
attention than the thousand bees gatheringho~ey. Several
unfortunate events had occurred which had impaired the
prestige of the Third French Republic. The death of many
Frenchmen on the battlefield during M. Ferry's program of
colonial expansion, especially the reverse at Tonkin" in
1885, irked an older generation weal"y of bloodshed. The
revelations that Daniel Wilson, son-in-law of President Jules
Grevy, had used his influence to traffic in decorations, subsidies, and appointments, shook the republic to its foundations, causing Grevy's resignation. Further excitement and
apprehension was engendered by the many rumors wh~ch
persisted in sifting through that the Panama Canal project
was experiencing financial difficulties as the result' of corrupt practices. Still other sections of public opinion were
anta:gonized by the restrictions against nuns serving as'
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nurses, thus depriving the hospitals of skilled assistance as
well as burdening them with higher operating expenses,
since secular help would have to be paid.
.
To those elements which had never relinquished the
hope, even after 1875, that France might once more become
a monarchy, the time indeed did seem propitious for an advance. Aided by a militant press, the sentiment was fos.=
tered that the republic was honeycombed with inept and dissOlute leaders. The election of 1885 indicated quite early
that this campaign was making rapid headway. Although
the republi~an bloc remained in office, the size of its majority
was sharply reduced.e Whereas, in 1881, the monarchists
had polled a popular vot~ of one million, seven hundred
thousand, in 1885, they receiv~d the votes of three million,
five hundred
.. thousand, while in the Chamber of Deputies
they doubled their representation from one hundred to two
hundred members.
In the light of such developments it was little wonder
that the government should take measures to preserve the:
Republic. It was by no means a flight of imagination to picture Boulanger, the popular -idol, as having an excellent
chance of becoming the standard bearer for the opposition.
Everywhere he was being hailed as the hero of retribution,
the liberator of Alsace-Lorraine, the terror of Germany, and
the hope of France. Accordingly, when M. Rouvier formed
a new ministry in-May, 1887, Boulanger was 'not included.
Instead he was transferred to the command of an ,army corps
at Clermont-Ferrand. The thousands of Parisians who gathered ~ the Gare de Lyons to bid him a fond farewell indi- ·
c~ted the strength of his following.
At his new post
Boulanger behaved very badl~.Twice he visited Paris without leave of absence, some said: to see Madame de Bonnemaine, others believed the purpose to be the furthering of
" 'republicans
his political ambitions. As punishment some
favored the course of dispatching him to Algiers, but the
Government chose to seek his removal from the army. A
commission of sev~snant-~enerals was appointed to
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inquIre into his conduct and repo~d findings that indicated
Boulanger was making use of the army for party machinations. Especially damaging was the 'fact that, while at
Clermont-Ferrand, his name had been submitted at five
bye-elections and he had polled fifty thousand votes. Forthwith he was retired from the army on half pay.
That the course adopted had really given Boulanger his
opportunity was soon apparent. The path was clear now for
the latter to engage openly in politics. Boulanger was convinced that the French people had developed an attitude of ~
boredom,. toward' a Republic which gave little but a worthless war, corruption, and taxes. The nation was tired of
parties and parliamentary government. What it wanted
was a great man to take it out of the slough. With but twenty-five thousand francs, as a campaign fund, he stood fqr
election in the conservative departement of the Aisne and
was sent to the Chamber of Deputies by an impressive majority. As a deputy he came out flatly for a revision of the
constitution. The abolition of the Senate, the curtailment of
the powers of Parliament, the removal of ministerial respon-sibility with a propo"rtionate increase in presidential powers,
and government by plebescite were the chief points in his
program. So disappointing was the reception given his proposals in the Chamber that he .resigned his seat, determined
to campaign among the electorate for· greater support in his
battle for a more dignified France.
, The fears a~d apprehensions of the Govern:rp.ent were
realized shortly. The following which Eoulanger had built
up attracted the attention of the bitter foes of the republican
regime. M. Paul Deroulede, soldier-poet, motivated by the
so]e'-passion of revanche' against Germany, offered the support of his organization; the League of Patriots, in his struggle with the Chamber. Worse yet were the advances which
.the monarchists ,made toward him. The support of such a
personage as the Duchess D'Uzes, first peeress of France and
possessor of the tremendou,s fortune of an ancestor, Clicquot,
famous ~hampagne distill~r, was no insignificant fact. Bou- ~
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langer was friendly toward both groups. •He worded his
program broadly so that each could place a' favorable constructiol) upon it. To the exponents of revanche his addresses indicated 'that he would revise the constitution along
lines which would promise a more militant policy. To the
exponents of royalism his remarb implied that,the revision
would lead to monarchy. The consequence was that Boulanger's campaign fund was enriched by several millions of
francs.
The plan of action determined upon by Boulanger was
to contest· bye-elections whenever possible and then, at the
next general election, to enter, his name as' a, candidate on
.the ballot in every departemeni~. If he was uniformly victorious, it would be the equivalent of a plebescitary vote and
a mandate that he assume the reins of government. Througho.ut 1888, Boulanger engaged in bye-election campaigns,
principally in rural areas, with extr~ordinary success. Propagandist methods, popularized by commercial firms in the
United States, were utilized with telling effect. The French
nation was showed with placards, posters, chromos, an'd
circulars. One conteniporary ,critic records the distribution
among Germanophobes of almanacs which stated, that the
signs of the zodiac made it very clear that Boulanger was
destined to conquer Germany on the seventh of May, 1890,
and that he wopld be proclaimed, in 1891, president of the
republic. On the other hand, for those who. feared' war, a
circular was published
assuring them in Napoleonic style
I
that "Boulanger means peace."
The climax of this campaign came sooner than expected.
In January, 1889, M~ Hude, deputy for Paris, diep, and a bye- "
election was held to choose a successor. Although his monarchist suppo~ers advised against entering the list iIi such
a r~dical, socialistic, and even communistic to~n as Paris,
. Boulanger announced his candidacy-. . As his opponent the
republicans named M.' Jacques, a millionaire distiller and an
old but staunch democrat. Despjte what was sa1d to have
been an unusually liberal distribution of' free drinks, M.
i
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Jacques could polloruy162,OOO votes as against 244,000 votes
for Boulanger. $0 great was the popularity of le general on·
the night of his triumph, J~nuary 27, 1889, that the royalist element urged a coup d' efat. Boulanger chose, however,
to cHug to his original plan lot securing a more pronounced
verdict at a general election. Some attribute this decision
to the fear that h~ would precipitate a civil war in France
which would invite. German intervention and consequent
French dismemberment. Others point to the influence of
Madame de Bonnemaine, jealous of the close ~onn~tion
between Boulanger and the Duchess D'U~es, as the deterring
factor. To this latter group it was but another case of Mark
"
Anthony
or a new reading of the old play, "All for Love," or
the "World Well Lost."
The Government, ,given a breathing spell, took prompt
action. Because the departement as an electoral unit had
favored national rather than local personages, the decision
was made to revive the arrondissement (district) as the
polling center. It was all too evid~nt now that the originat'
idea of utilizing the departement in the expectation that
repul!>Iican strength in the cities would offset conservative
majorities in the rural areas had proved a boomerang. A,
second measure enacted was the abolition of multiple candidacies, which meant that Boulanger would be able to stand
for election in only one district. Boldest of the measures of
the Government was the step taken to impeach Boulanger.
~ In March, 1889, M. Constans, minister of the interior, issued
a warrant for his arrest. The Chamber of Deputies was requested to indict him on several grounds. The first accusation was that of employing unauthorized and scurrilous
agents such as an old prostitute and a swindling journalist to
act as spies while he was in command at Tunis. The second
un the list was that of trafficking in army contracts and using
the funds of the War Office to payoff his old debts a~d to
send pictures of himself everywhere for propagandist 'purposes. His clandestine visits to Paris while stationed at
Clermont-Ferrand were termed acts of insubordination.
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The instigation of mob scenes at the qare de Lyons prepar.atory to his depaqure for Clermont was ci~ as evidence of
an intention to overthrow the republic~ Still a~other indication was the fact that he refused to reveal the sources of
his political funds, a self-confession that the monarchists
. were his indulgent financiers.
The immediate consequence was the flight of Boulanger
to Brussels." While, some critics attribute this to t~e presence of Madame de BonneJ!laine at the Belgian capitalt others
maintain that it was the apparent one-sidedness of the government inquiry which inspired his precipitated departure
in April, 1889, from Paris. In vain did his followe~s plead
with him to return to Paris and confront his accuseIfs. Boulanger respondea that he would be willing to appeal'! before
judges of correctional courts or· a jury of the 'Court of
Assizes, but not before a senate which was packed with his
political adversaries. So turbulent did the insistence of his
aides become that Boulanger, fearful
. lest he invol~e Belgium in international difficulties for countenancing ~oreign
revolutionary groups within her borders, departed uncere.:.
moniously for London. Again not a few of his critics assert
that'the motive" for his voyage across the English Channel
was the presence there of Madame de Bonnemaine. ,
Be it as it may, the flight put an end to the ~olitical
ambitions of Boulanger. As one Writer put it, "the peacock's
feathers had dropped, the jay ,stood revealed, and. all the
birds began to peck him." In his continued absence the
,Senate fouridhim,guilty of embezzlement, treason, and con.spiracy, annulled the elections in the places where he had
been victorious~ and sentenced him to deportatiQn. To
dash completely any hopes he might have had for a re~ival of
his fortunes came the disclosure,s in Le Figaro. M. 'Mermeix, a repo:t:ter who haQ. thrown in his lot with Boulanger
when the latter's star had been rising, .revealed in a sensational series of articles that the royalists had been the finaneil angels of le genera~. "After this exposur~ Boulanger
never made any serious effort to return to France. He set~
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tIed down in England with his mistress, Marguerite de
Bonnemaine, in St. Brelade's Bay, on Jersey. Some contemporary writers mention the fact that large sums were
~angled vainly before his eyes by Americans interested in
having him visit the shore of the United States for an appearance tour. The end for both, however, was at hand.
Marguerite, ever compl~iningof ill health, died in July, 1891,
and was' buried in Brussels. Depressed by his isolated life,'
Boulanger shortly followed her to the grave, blowing out his
brains on her tomb in September of the same year.
Thus ended the Boulanger affair. Its consequences are
by no means to be treated lightly. Whether Boulanger was
really the toOl of interested groups or the leader in a movement to grasp personal power could shortly be relegated to
the realms of academic discussion. Wh'at was important
was the fact that it brough1 the abler republicans once more
to the fore and a drooping democracy was reinvigorated.
The French Republic was, again entrenched firmly in the
estimation of the citizenry, and the outlo'Qk for a continued
advance of equality, liber~y, and fraternity was brighter.
Even the royalist press adtised the conservative element to
accept for the present the 'republican form of government.
Its leading proponent, the Uuchess D'Uzes, interested herself
in other things. She becaime an enthusiastic promoter. of
ballooning and is recordea to have been one of the first'
women to drive an automobile. Later, as an elderly lady, she
espous'ed woman suffrage. I Perhaps there is no more appropriate"ending than to indidate that it was not until the eve
of her death in February, ~933, at the great age of eightynine; that France witnessed another vigorous drive against
'the Republic.
,_
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